J N Bentley Ltd is a family owned civil engineering and building company employing approximately 550 staff with a turnover of £100m leading the North of England. We have embraced the new working ethos in construction and are at the forefront of developments in partnering, supply chain management, and value engineering.

Partnering work for Yorkshire Water, Northumbrian Water & Yorwaste in water treatment and waste management respectively has kept the company at the cutting edge of construction in Northern England. J N Bentley has recently secured more partnering work with Yorkshire Water for the filtration and transportation of clean water from its source to their customers. Additional partnering work is also underway with Procter & Gamble and Cadbury Trebor Bassett where we are carrying major works to develop their infrastructures. Bridge construction and refurbishment together with property development completes a diversifying workload for a company eager to push innovation and remain at the forefront of the industry.

The company runs a Windows 2000/2003/XP based network and has recently completed implementation of a WAN and thin client solutions as part of the IT function’s continual development and improvement. In 2001 the company commissioned and implemented complex contract management, purchase and subcontract ordering systems built on Lotus Notes and Microsoft SQL server, allowing employees in the field to remain in constant touch with company headquarters via their laptop computers. Our purchasing system won the ‘Best Purchasing Initiative by an SME’ at the Kelly’s CIPS (Chartered Institute of Purchase and Supply) awards in 2002.

The successful candidate will be based at the company’s head office in Skipton. There are also area offices located in Bradford, Durham, Northallerton, Doncaster and many smaller temporary offices on long-term sites.

Our Industrial Placement Scheme is in its 7th year and has led to the sponsorship of several students who have returned to work for us as Graduates including our IT Manager, Trainee Accountant, a Buyer and several Graduate Civil Engineers some of whom are now working towards Chartership.

---

**Computing Studies Student**

Outgoing pro-active computing student required to work as part of the IT support at J N Bentley Ltd. Person must be able to work in an office of constant pressure whilst keeping his/her sense of humour. Candidate must be confident and motivated to handle multiple tasks at once - portraying a strong work ethic and delivering a high level of service to users and systems.

Applicants should be familiar with Microsoft desktop operating systems and Office suites. Experience with Microsoft server technologies, MS SQL server and Lotus Notes is desirable but in no way essential, as training will be given.

Responsibilities include:

- Assessing, evaluating and resolving user/system problems and queries.
- Systems maintenance and monitoring.
- Installation and configuration of new hardware and software.

Salary - £11,000 per annum

Closing date – 26 January 2007

Send your CV to: Judith Jeffery
J N Bentley Ltd
Keighley Road
Tel No (01756) 799 425
Fax No (01756) 794 660
Or why don’t you check us out on our website? – http://www.jnbentley.co.uk

You can apply online